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Abstract 

Three analytic ultracentrifuges are controlled and useful operating 

measurements recorded by a central control and data acquisition system. 

Rotor speed, temperature, picture number of each schlieren photograph, 

and, time of each measurement are recorded on cards by a printing sum-

mary punch machine A Fortran IV computer program processes the 

data, yielding graphs of rotor speed and temperature versus time and 

-2f 2 the accumulated value of WFS () (t)dt for the mean time of each 

schlieren photograph. These data permitting error detection as well as 

more accurate schlieren analysis of lipoprotein distributions and flotation 

rates. 
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Introduction 

In anearlier study 1  automatic acceleration to full speed was pro- 

' I) 

	

	 vided for an analytic ultracentrifuge using a modified electronic speed 

control system. However, during an ultracentrifuge run it is useful 

and frequently necessary to obtain accurate information about the acceler-

ation phase, full-speed stability, rotor temperature, and exact time when 

schlieren photographs are taken. The present automatic system is de-

signed to provide all such data from one or more analytic ultracentrifuges. 

When data are collected from. several devices and channeled into 

one recorder, a method of coding and collating is required. We have 

chosen to use a master clock to synchronize the start of each machine 

and to code the data by the time at which measurements are taken. A 

time sequencer strobes the measurements by switching from machine to 

machine, in a one-two-three sequence. This data collecting system .15 

available for any one or all three ultracentrifuges, which may run on 

totally independent operation schedules. 2 

A digital clock (Parabam Model DA 24, Hawthorne, California) 

reading hours, minutes, and seconds on a 24-hour basis controls the 

timing. An interface coupler (Dymec Model 2526, Hewlett-Packard, 

Palo Alto, California) operates with an IBM 526 summary punch machine 

7 	 to store and record 12 input characters. The IBM patchboard deter- 

c.) ' mines the card format containing the time, machine number, rpm, and 

rotor temperature. Each card also has the date punched from a master 

card. 3  . • . 

Figure 1 shows the progression of data from the centrifuges to 

the summary punch machine. "Mercury reed relays select signals from 
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gear tooth counters (Electro Model 3010-A, Chicago, Illinois) for rotor 

speed information and from radiometers for rotor temperature informa-

tion. A gear attached to the drive motor has teeth which are counted 

to give impulses proportional to rotor speed. The radiometer (Beckman 

Instruments, Palo Alto, California) is the total-radiation heat-balance 

type used in the Model L2-65B preparative ultracentrifuge. A 0.5-in. - 

diameter aluminum disk receives the energy, and thermocouple wires 

support and measure the temperature ofthe disk. The outer structure 

defines the area from which the receiving element or disk receives the 

infrared radiation. This structure (or shield) also has a thermocouple 

for comparison withthe disk thermocouple; a thermoelectric module 

heats or cools the shield to the same temperature as the disk in a closed 

loop system. 

Reed relays select radiometer outputs to channel the corresponding 

ultracentrifuge temperature analog voltage to a digital voltmeter (Model 

3460B, Hewlett-Packard, Palo Alto, California). The bottom of the 

analytic rotor is recessed 40 thousandths and painted flat black to opti-

mize radiation exchange between the rotor and the radiometer; the latter 

is offset 0.75 in. from the axis of the rotor and spaced 0.25 in. from the 

rotor bottom. Five digits of binary coded decimal (BCD) temperature 

information are available at the digital voltmeter output. A counter 

(Model 5246L, Hewlett-Packard, Palo Alto, California) with a presiet 

unit converts rotor speed pulses to BCD revolutions per minute. Six 

digits are available at the output, and reed relays select between speed 

and temperature digital output for the interface coupler. 
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The sequencer chassis converts timing signals from the master 

clock into instructions to the system All ultracentrifuges are scanned, 

if one is not in operation the numbers corresponding to the static con-

dition are recorded by the printing summary punch machine Each 

time a picture is taken an indicator is punched just before the tempera- 

ture as shown in the card format (Fig 1) Machines are represented by 

the digits 1, 2, and 4. If pictures are taken by one or by two or three 

machines simultaneously, it is still possible to know whichmachines 

took pictures because the digit punched is the sum and the computer 

program decodes this number. 

Each ultracentrifuge is designed to operate wholly independently 

of the system (if desired) when the connector leading to the central system 

is replaced by an appropriate jumper plug. A timed cycle of accelera-

tion and photography is determined by a program card in each centrifuge, 

and the cycle is initiated by a push button on each centrifuge whether con-

trolled locally or by the central system. The Beckman commutator timer 

has been replaced by an integrated circuit, giving flexibility of 99 pos sible 

picture times. Pictures may be taken at any 2-min interval over a period 

of 200 mm. Figure 2 shows the present program card which consists of 

three integrated circuit NAND gates providing permissive gates for 10 

7 	 pictures followed by an end-of-run gate. 

Each machine is started at a coded time, with machine Number 1 

beginning 10 or 40 sec after the minute, Number 2 at 20 or 50 sec after 

the minute., and Machine 3 at 0 and 30 sec after the minute. After starting, 

temperature and speed are measured every 0.5 min for the first 5 mm 

during acceleration and every 2 min during the run. Detailed measure-

ments of rotor speed are required during 5 min of acceleration to full 



speed, because within this period two schlierenpictures are taken. 

A Fortran IV computer program processes the punched data, 

yielding graphs of rotor speed and temperature as functions of time, 

and giving the cumulative value of A5 f2t)d1t f o r the mean time of 

each schileren photograph. 

A typical computer evaluation of a successful ultracentrifugal 

run isshown.in Fig. 3. Had there been any failure, an error message 

or messages would describe the difficulty. An additional feature of the 

computer analysis is shown in Fig 4 Here a cathode ray tube (CRT) 

plot gives a visual profile of acceleration and rotor temperature as well 

as showing the times at which schlieren photographs were taken 

Discussion 

The automatic control and data-acquisition system as described 

here is a useful application of computer techniques to simple electro-

mechanical devices Data obtained directly in the form of IBM punched 

cards allow convenient and direct submission of data for computer 

analysis. Such data permit quick computer evaluation of each day's runs, 

machine performance, and error-detection capability. Where needed, the 

equivalent up-to-speed centrifugation during the acceleration phase of 

each run is available with great accuracy. Such information is essential 

in very-low-density lipoprotein analysis where significant migration of 

molecules occurs during the acceleration phase of the run. Also, the 

system permits great flexibility in the actual ultracentrifugal run itself, 

for example, nonlinear acceleration or a run consisting entirely of,  

programed acceleration. The latter capability may be useful in minimizing 

the effects of adiabatic temperature changes during acceleration to full 

'3 
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speed Finally, such a system should increase the accuracy 

p 	 of sedimentation and flotation rates, particularly at low rotor speeds. 
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VOLTMETER 

1EEETRIFUGE 
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1-6 TIME, 

I 
1 PHOTO INDICATOR 1 
8.12 TEMPERATURE E1 

RADIOMETER 84 

LUNTRIFEj.,,__ 

31 PHOTO INDICATOR 2 
32-36 TEMPERATURE, E2 

HIII1J 
37-42 TIME. E2 

RADIOMETER 43.48 RPM. E2 

#2 4-54 TIME, E3 
55 PHOTO INDICATOR 4 
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61-66 TIME. E3 

RADIOMETER 
67-72 RPM. E3 
73-80 DATE AUTO OUR. 

#3 
DBL 695-4698 
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MACHINI 39 STARTED AT.14h37M OS. 02/11/69 

FRAME CLOCK TIME RPM TEMP 	EQV. uTS 

1 14H40M30S 2.O0 34731 25 9 41 •4951 
2 	. .14H42M30S 0. 52687  25000 1.967ô 
3 14H44M30S 2000 52639 24.91 3.9674 
4 14P148M30S 6.00 52639 24091 	. 7.9673 
5 14N50M30S 8.00 52640 24.93 9.9672 
.6 14P156M30S 14.00. 52640 24.Y5 	. 15.9671 
71 .. 1SH 4M30S 22900 52639 24.99 23,9667 
8 •. 	15H12M30S 30.00 5639 25.02 31 9 9664 
9 .15I-$30M30S .48.00 52639 25,06 49.965, 

10 15H46M30S 64900 52639 25.13 65,9648 

UP-TO-SPEED RPM = 5263899 (+- .63) 	N = 32 

MC TEMPERATURE AVERAGES.. 
0-RUN, FRAMES 5-10 	25904 	.• . 	. 
G-RUN, FRAMES 2 	7 	24.95 	. . 	. 

Fig 3 DBL 695-4700 
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